1) Allegations Recorded (Appendix 2 Row 1 & 3)

Public Complaints & Conduct Matters

2) Average days taken to complete full investigation & all other results (12 mra) (Appendix 2 Row 21)

Public Complaints

3) Finalised allegations by allegation result (Appendix 2 Row 6-10)

Public Complaints

4) Finalised allegations by allegation result (Appendix 2 Row 6-10)

Public Complaints

5) Percentage of cases over 120 days old - Public Complaints/ Conduct Matters (Appendix 2 Row 13 & 16)

Public Complaints & Conduct Matters

6) Average number of days from decision to hearing (Appendix 2 Row 30)

Misconduct Hearings

7) Average number of days from report to receipt of decision from CPS (Appendix 2 Row 31)

Public Complaints & Conduct Matters

8) Average number of days from report to receipt of decision from IPCC (Appendix 2 Row 34-37)

Dispensations Discontinuance Local Resolution Investigation